Year 5 English

Christmas Cloze Text!

December has ﬁnally arrived, and the FSL team are feeling festive! See if you can ﬁll in all of the blank spaces in
the Christmassy text below with words from the box at the bottom of the page. You can only use each word once!
Sophia loved Christmas more than any other holiday, and she had done so ever 1. ________________

she was a little girl. 2. _________________ would commence many weeks before the actual

3. _________________ , as Sophia would help her mother to 4. ________________ together the

5. _________________ for her famous Christmas pudding far in 6. ________________ .

On Christmas Eve the family would start to 7. ________________ , bringing with them gifts wrapped

in brightly 8. ________________ paper. In the evening they would all 9. _________________ around

the ﬁre, 10. ________________ on homemade mince pies and sharing 11. _________________ of

Christmases past.

Sophia always made sure to head up to bed early on Christmas Eve. “The 12. _________________ I

fall asleep, the sooner Santa will arrive on his 13. __________________ !” she thought.

Finally, Sophia would be allowed to come downstairs to 14. __________________

the pile of gifts under the tree. The rest of the day would be spent eating, laughing and

15. __________________ more gifts. Sophia really did think Christmas was the best holiday of all!
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Year 5 English

T he FSL Christmas Crossword!

Solve the clues at the bottom of the page to help you to complete our Christmassy crossword!
Good luck!

Down

Across
2.

T his lady has the best view of the
presents under the tree!

5.

The season of Christmas!

9.

Pull this to make a bang at Christmas

11.

The name of one of Santa's reindeer

13.

Watch out! You're supposed to kiss under
this!

15.

1.

A festive tune... or a girl's name!

3.

How most children feel on Christmas Eve!

4.

Wrap this snugly around you to keep you
warm during winter

6.

prick your finger
7.

This sauce goes well with the turkey

8.

Roast this on an open fire

10.

A likely place for Santa to get stuck on
Christmas Eve!

12.

Pin this to the fireplace and hope it's full
by morning!

Make this friend when it snows, but he
won't stay around for long

Lovely red berries, but take care not to

14.

A crimson-chested little festive bird
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Year 5 Maths

Santa’s Christmas Coordinates!

Santa has lots of houses to deliver presents to on the night before Christmas, so he has to make sure he is very
well-organised! He has plotted the coordinates of the houses he needs to visit in the village of Sleepy Burrow on
the graph below. Use the graph to answer the festive questions!
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We use the 𝑥 and the 𝑦 axis on a graph to tell us coordinates. When giving a coordinate, the 𝑥 axis (the horizontal
one) is given ﬁrst, and the 𝑦 axis (the vertical one) is given second. For example, the coordinates of Jingle Farm on
the graph above would be written as ( 7, 1 ).

1.

What are the coordinates of Holly Manor?
( _____ , _____ )

2.

Santa starts at Snowy Cottage. He heads one square east, and then eight squares south. Where does he end
up?
_________________

3.

Santa realises he has forgotten to add a house to his graph! The coordinates of Tinsel House are ( 2, 6 ).
Which other house is it closest to?
_________________
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Year 5 Maths

Santa’s Christmas Coordinates… Continued!

After Sleepy Burrow, Santa heads over to the town of Blizzard’s End. However, this time he has forgotten to plot
the coordinates of the houses in advance! Can you help Santa and his reindeer to ﬁnd their way around?
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The ﬁrst house on Santa’s list is called Bauble Cottage. Starting from point A, Santa must head 3 places west,
then 2 spaces south. What are the coordinates of Bauble Cottage?
( _____ , _____ )

5.

From Bauble Cottage, Santa then needs to get to Cringle Corner. The coordinates of Cringle Corner
are ( 1, 6 ). How many places west and north must Santa travel to get there?
__________ squares west

__________ squares north

6.

From Cringle Corner, Santa must travel 3 squares north and 5 squares east to get to Icicle’s End. What are
the coordinates of Icicle’s End?

( _____ , _____ )
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English Answers
Christmas Cloze Text
1. since, 2. preparations, 3. event, 4. blend,
5. ingredients, 6. advance, 7. arrive, 8. coloured,
9. gather, 10. munching, 11. tales, 12. sooner,
13. sleigh, 14. admire, 15. exchanging
T he FSL Christmas Crossword
Across
2. angel, 5. winter, 9. cracker, 11. Blitzen,
13. mistletoe, 15. snowman
Down
1. carol, 3. excited, 4. scarf, 6. holly, 7. cranberry,
8. chestnut, 10. chimney, 12. stocking, 14. robin

Maths Answers

Santa’s Christmas Coordinates
1. ( 6, 4 ), 2. Jingle Farm, 3. Advent Mead
Santa’s Christmas Coordinates…
Continued
4. ( 4, 4 ), 5. 3 squares west, 2 squares north, 6. ( 6, 9 )

